Time of application of negative pressure pulses and upper airway muscle activity.
Effect of upper airway pressure changes on thoracic inspiratory muscles has been shown to depend on the time of application during the breathing cycle. The present study was designed to investigate the importance of the time of application of upper airway negative pressure pulses on upper airway muscles. The upper airway was functionally isolated into a closed system in 24 anesthetized spontaneously breathing rabbits. Negative pressure pulses were applied in early (within the first 200 ms) and late (greater than or equal to 200 ms) inspiration, while electromyograms (EMG) of the diaphragm (Dia), genioglossus (GG), alae nasi (AN), and/or posterior cricoarytenoid (PCA) muscles were simultaneously monitored. When negative pressure pulse was applied in early inspiration, the increase in GG activity was greater [0.49 +/- 0.37 to 4.24 +/- 3.71 arbitrary units (AU)] than when negative pressure was applied in late inspiration (0.44 +/- 0.29 to 2.64 +/- 3.05 AU). Similarly, increased activation of AN (2.63 +/- 1.01 to 4.26 +/- 1.69 AU) and PCA (3.46 +/- 1.16 to 6.18 +/- 2.93 AU) was also observed with early inspiratory application of negative pressure pulses; minimal effects were seen in these muscles with late application. An inhibitory effect on respiratory timing consisting of a prolongation in inspiration (TI) and a decrease in peak Dia EMG/TI was observed as previously reported. These results indicate that the time of application of negative pressure during the breathing cycle is an important variable in determining the magnitude of the response of upper airway muscles.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)